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Senate Votes 
To Abolish 
Florida BOR 
The Florida Senate voted to 
abolish the Board of Regents 
Friday, 30-14, but the bill still must 
clear the house of representatives 
before it becomes law. The bill is 
presently residing in the house 
reorganization committee which 
can kill it completely by not 
placing it on the house calendar. 
If the bill gets out of that 
committee today, adjournment 
day, it will face further problems in 
house appropriations. 
The drive to abolish the Regents 
was started by Senate President 
Jerry Thomas last November, 
"Even if this bill does not pass in 
the house, I think we have 
accomplished the thing I set out to 
do. We have gotten the attention of 
the Regent.s," said Thomas. 
Ill I 
The bill, if passed by the house, 
will set up a seven-member advisory 
board to replace the present 
nine-member group and give 
additional power to the university 
system chancellor. The board 
would advise the chancellor on 
policy matters and his decisions 
(the chancellor's) would be subject 
to ratification by the cabinet board 
of education. 
The joy of victory is vividly written on the race or Susan Autrey, woo 
was declared Miss FTU for 1971 last Friday evening. The 5'6" 
brown-haired coed is a member of Tyes Sorority, has been a Student 
Government Senator this year and will be a Panhelle!!ic Repr~sentative. 
Com And Psy Degrees 
Up For Regents' Vote 
FTU may finally get graduate programs in psychology and 
communication, if the Board of Regents approves the recommendation 
of its Curriculum Committee at this Monday's meeting in Miami. 
Chancellor Robert B. Mautz has recommended that the Board approve 
the request for the two masters 
programs for FTU, as well as for 
three other masters programs, two 
from Florida Atlantic University 
and one from the University of 
West Florida. 
Dean of Social Sciences Bernard 
C. Kissel said he is "hopeful" that 
the programs will be approved, and 
Dean of Graduate Studies and 
Research Leslie L. Ellis is looking 
forward to the approval which FTU 
has worked for and anticipated for 
over a year. 
According to Ellis, university 
officials had thought that the 
approval of the masters programs 
was to be considered at the last 
BoR meeting, but it was not put on 
the agenda. He said he believed one 
reasoQ for the delay may have been 
the recent appointment of Dr. 
William K. Grasty to succeed 
George King as President Millican 's 
executive assistant. Grasty was 
communication department 
chairman. 
Ellis said that earlier in the year 
the Board of Regents had turned 
down FTU's requests for masters 
programs in English and 
Economics. 
Also on the agenda, according to 
the observations and 
recommendations issued by 
Chancellor Mautz, is the issue of 
dormitory visit ation. Sunday the 
Board will hear "presentations by 
interested parties" on the dorm 
visitation question. The purpose of 
this Sunday meeting is to give the 
Regents a chance to discuss and act 
on the issue at its regular meeting 
Monday without hearing any 
further public testimony. 
Some of the other items on the 
agenda include consideration of the 
appointment of Dr. Richard W. 
Hansen as chairman of the division 
of marketing at Florida 
International University; 
consideration of the University of 
Florida's requests for the 
establishment of an Inter-College 
Department of Computer and 
Information Science and for 
establishment of undergraduate 
degrees in computer and 
information science; and 
consideration of U of F's requests 
for authority to create a 
deaprtment of community health 
and family medicine and to phase 
out and discontinue its doctorate 
program in pharmacognosy. 
Anti-War Group 
Plans To Work 
Within System 
A program for student.s 18 years 
of age and older who are concerned 
about the length of the Indochina 
war has been set up iin Portlandy 
Oregon. The program, Young 
Voters for Peace, is attempting to 
get one million new voters to 
pledge to vote only for candidates 
who state opposition to the war. 
The Student Mobilization 
Committee (SMC) of FTU is 
backing the program and 
representatives will be distributing 
information and pledge cards to 
student.s today and all of next 
week. 
Young Voters for Peace was 
established by Dean Anthony 
Ostroff, vice president of Lewis and 
Clark University. The group want.s 
to work with students within the 
system to end the war. Members 
found that President Nixon won 
the last presidential election by 
.only a half million votes and they 
are attempting to acquaint eight 
million students at 3,000 junior and 
senior colleges with the program. 
They hope to elicit at least one 
million responses. 
The pledge cards will be 
forwarded fo President Nixon with 
copies to members of Congress and 
to the National Headquarters of 
both the Democratic or Republican 
parties. 
Interested students are requested 
to get a pledge card from SMC 
members, fill it out and either mail 
it in or give it back to an SMC 
member. The deadline for 
submitting the pledges is the end of 
June. 
Campus 
~Glances 
FIRST-CLASS WINNER \. 
Bill Johnston, an FTU student 
majoring in Business 
Administration, was one of five 
American students who placed in 
the Wall Street Journal's "House 
Ad" contest. Johnston will receive 
a $100 scholarship for his 
advertisement. 
The contest was sponsored by the 
Newspaper Fund Division of the 
Wall Street Journal and journalism 
departments all over the United 
States were invited to compete. 
The advertisement was an 
assignment of Dr. M. Timothy 
O'Keefe's Advertising Copy class. 
In addition to the $100, Johnston 
will receive an A in the class. 
Justice Boyd 
Grad Speaker 
Florida's Supreme Court Justice, 
Joseph E. Boyd, Jr., who recently 
received a "Top Hat" award from 
the Business and Professional 
Women's Club for outstanding 
service in the advancement of the 
status and rights for women, will 
speak to 400 FTU graduating 
seniors on June 13. 
Besides being in favor of women's 
rights, there are other highlights in 
Justice Boyd's life. He graduated 
from Mercer University of Miami, 
L.~.B. in 1948 and from Piedmont 
College with an honorary L.L.D. in 
1963. 
Although Justice Boyd is 
originally from Georgia, he has 
spent many years in Florida. He has 
been involved with many 
organizations and held various legal 
positions. 
His legal ·career includes 
practicing law in Hialeah from 1948 
to 1969, Hialeah City Attorney 
from 1951 to 1958, Dade County 
Commissioner, 1959 to 1968. In 
1967 · he was vice mayor of Dade 
County. The present position of 
Florida's Supreme Court Justice · 
was filled by Boyd in 1968. 
We live in the Pntsent 
8y the Post, but 
for the ... 
June 4. 1971 
Top Awards Gi 
. At Annual Assembly 
By Duncan Marks , 
In front of over 200 people Kappa Sigma Fraternity and Tyes Sorority 
were named outstanding Greek organizations in the Awards Assembly 
yesterday in the Science Auditorium. 
In the second annual affair the Outstanding Spirit Award was given to 
Phi Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, while the Outstanding Service Award went 
to Kappa Sigma. The Village 
Players were named the Most give them ,, 
Outstand~ng Spe~ial Intere.st Club. W. Rex. Brown, Vice President for 
Delta Sigma Pi F~atermty w~ Student Affairs, presented 
named the Outstandmg Academic certificates from Who's Who 
Club. . Among Students In American 
A
Thed Inter Ft rdatebrmtyD Council Colleges and Universities to Kenard 
war s presen e y . Robert S 1 J ff H R Smedley president were R. trump er, e rey · mne, 
S h l h .' D lt' T Christopher, Wanda L. Smith, Gary c oars ip e a au; w B · k D D D k d I t al PAE p h 11 · . arnc , ee arren ec er, an n ramur . s - ; an e emc Patricia J. Bishop. 
Aw~rds given by Paula Bamfor~h, The Outstanding Religious and 
chairman, went to Tyes ~orority Service Club was Newman Student 
for . Sports, Sororas Sorc;mty for Center and the Outstanding 
Service, and the Outstand~ng Greek Athletic Club on campus was the 
Woin:an was Mai:y ~ou Ra1chel. The FTU Weightlifters. Dale Crutcher 
Special Appre~iation Award was was given an award for the First 
give~. to .co~me Graham for her Annual Talent Show. 
participation m Greek ~eek. Ken Renner, Director of 
Studen~ Bo~y Pre~ident Frank Intramurals presented awards for 
Santry, m his closmg remarks, . . 'd 1 ' 11 th k d all b f all 1 b f md1Vl ua sports, overa team a~ e me~. ers. 0 c ~ s or trophies and special awards. 
their. .participat~on. Tfhe~e Devo Heller, VC Board President 
orgamzatio.ns are a vital part o t e gave out special service and 
campu~ .. Without the~ there ca~ be appreciation awards, games 
no spmt, community or um~· tournament awards and named the 
These clubs have pulled together m Outstanding Village Center program 
th: three years and have brought as the First Annual Folk Festival. 
uruty to the campus. They deserve 
much more reC'o~nition than we can (Continued on Page 8) 
Security Changes Policy 
0 J Notification· 
By Sharon Marek 
An incident involving the removal of an FTU coed from a class by a 
campus security officer for having failed to respond to second notice of a 
traffic violation last week was described by John F. Smith, security 
superintendent, as being "an unfortunate and isolated incident. We have, 
in an • effort to prevent the 
reoccurrence of such an event, 
decided to change this policy," 
Smith said. 
According to Smith, "It has been 
standard policy to locate students, 
faculty and staff members on 
campus if they have failed to 
answer the second notice of 
violation. We have done this sdme 
40 to 50 times in the last two 
months and this is the first time we 
have had any complaints about this 
procedure. It has not been part of 
the policy to interrupt a class for 
this purpose, however." 
A meeting to discuss the incident 
was held 4 pm Tuesday. John P. 
Goree, vice president of business 
affairs; Fred E. Clayton, university 
physical planning director; R. N. 
Peruf, assistant director of physical 
plant and Smith attended. As a 
direct result of the meeting, a 
completely new policy was 
adopted. 
"Under the new policy," said 
Smith, "notice will be made by 
registered mail which will include a 
return receipt request. Only if this 
method fails will we revert to the 
old policy of seeking out the 
individuals on the campus." 
Complaints about the incident 
were lodged by the professor 
conducting the class at the time the 
coed was ·asked ,.to leave and also -by 
other students in the class. One 
student commented saying, "The 
officer ordered her to come with 
him; he said, 'come with me and 
bring your books, you 're not 
coming back.' " 
Smith responded to these 
comments by describing his 
officer's account of the incident. 
"The officer walked up to the 
classroom, but he didn't enter. 
After some time he was recognized 
by the professor. At that time he 
(Continued on Page . 8) 
Final Exam Schedule 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Quarter, 1971 
June 7-10 
Classes Which First Meet 
During the Week at 
8 a.m. Monday 
9 a.m. Monday 
10 a.m. Monday 
11 a.m. Monday 
12 noon Monday 
1 p.m. Monday 
2 p.m. Mor.day 
3 p.m. Monday 
4 p.m. Monday 
5 p.m. Monday 
8 a.m. Tuesday 
9 a.m. Tuesday 
10 a.m. Tuesday 
12 noon Tuesday 
1 p.m. Tuesday 
2 p.m. Tuesday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 
5 p.m. Tuesday 
Final Examination Period 
8- 9:45 a.m., Mon., June 7 
10-11 :45 a.m., Mon., June 7 
8- 9:45 a.m., Tues., June 8 
10-11:45 a.m., Tues., June 8 
12- 1 :45 p.m., Wed., June 9 
10-11:45 a.m., Thurs., June 10 
2- 3 :45 p.m., Wed., June 9 
12- 1 :45 p.m., Thurs., June 10 
4- 5:45 p.m., Tues., June 8 
4- 5 :45 p.m., Wed., June 9 
8- 9:45 a.m., Wed., June 9 
10-11 :45 a.m., Wed., June 9 
8-9 :45 a.m., Thurs., June 10 
12- 1 :45 p.m., Tues., June 8 ·. 
12- 1 :45 p.m., Mon., June 7 
2- 3 :45 p.m., Mon., June 7 
2- 3 :45 p.m., Tues., June 8 
4- 5 :45 p.m .. Mon.. June 7 
Free Steaks ••• Band ••• SG Picnic Sunday at Downey Park 
P1;1ge 2 
1J1 uWlltrt 1.Ellitnrtats 
Thoughts On Progress 
In this last issue of the FuTUre for the academic year we would like 
to reflect upon some of the more important and significant issues and · 
events of the year, These events and many others, their causes, their 
reactions and their results have, in many cases, caused the university 
and its students to mature immeasurably. 
Controversy brewed early in the year as the patio area of the 
Administration Building was overnight turned into concrete . The 
FuTUre, as a sounding board, asked WHY? Our major feeling was that 
the patio was filled in to destroy it as a possible assembly area for 
student protestors. Apparently our fears and possibly those of the 
university, were unfounded, as there were no serious demonstrations 
this year, 
Another major occurrence was the enforcement of new dorm 
visitation hours and periodic dorm checks coupled with the recent 
threat of the cancellation of visitation hours. The residents have fought 
and the FuTUre has rallied behind. This was the first of several 
occurrences where student affairs leaders proved extremely 
uncommunicative. We hope that the reactions of the student body to 
the noncommital attitudes of university officials have caused both 
students and officials to take a glance at the way they come across. 
The strength of the group was made obvious when education ano 
non education students sponsored a petition to change the concept of 
the block. We were shown that the impossible can indeed, be 
accomplished. Students who were looking for a change and an answer 
were listened to and treated with respect. 
Controversy over a proposed football team caused some to see the 
light and some to remain staggering in the dark. The idea is a good one 
but like all major endeavors, it will take planning, time and money. We 
hope that next year will see additional time spent in the planning of a 
football team. 
We became accredited in December, the culminatiqn of many years 
of work by the university and all of its members. Accreditation made it 
possible for fraternities and sororities to go national, allowed master's 
degree programs to become approved and strengthened the status of 
being an FTU student. 
A large problem that. has caused considerable strife is the lack of 
communication. Perhaps, this, the end of the year, is as good a time as 
any to form new standards and outlooks. Administrators do not like to 
hear demands and students do not appreciate orders - it's a two-way 
street. There are going to be difficulties and problems in everyone's life 
and the best beginning to a solution is an open mind, open ears and a 
semi-closed mouth. It might be remembered that as children we learned 
t.o listen before we learned to speak. 
Fu TU re June 4, 1971 
•:;:;:;:::~f] 
llrttrrs Wn W4t £llttnr 
Greeks Closer NOW other persons complain of this same for us who are of the minority 
Dear Editor: 
I have been reading and listening 
to a minority that seem to be under 
the impression that the Greek 
system and its activities are in 
trouble. I would like to point out 
what seems to me to be what the 
majority thinks. The Greek system 
has never been closer than it is right 
now. Greeks are having intergroup 
socials and helping out their fellow 
groups in different projects and 
un.dertakings. The participation in 
the planning and execution of 
Greek Week was a joint effort of all 
groups. It was a good 300 per cent 
better than last year. Participation 
in Greek Week activities was much 
situation, I feel obligated to write group called "Christians." 
and express my opinion in hopes Respectfully yours, 
that the situation might possibly be Charles K. Holloy 
rectified. 
I would also like to comment on 
the automobile accident of last 
Friday morning, near the entrance 
to FTU. Had our Security Police 
been stationed at the busy 
intersection during the heavy traffic 
hours, instead of trying to spot 
vehicles improperly parked the 
accident might have been 
prevented. 
Although this letter appears to be 
vindictive, and possibly so, the 
main purpose of writing is so our 
Security Police can and will 
function properly and more 
efficiently and get the respect they 
Prof. Will Attend 
Sleep Symposium 
Dr. Henry Van Twyver will be 
participating in a symposium on 
"The Evolution of Sleep" to be 
held at the First International 
Congress of Sleep in Bruges, 
Belgium in June. 
better than last year also. ~-----------------------------~ T~rewereahwprob~ms,b~ so rightly deserve. 
· Thank you, 
Name Withheld 
He will present results of sleep 
studies he has conducted at FTU. 
He will be discussing some sleep 
patterns such as those of fish, 
reptiles and primitive mammals. He 
believes that if it is known at what 
point in evolution sleep began, man 
might be better able to understand 
his own sleep patterns. 
Congratulations, Grads 
To the 1971 Graduating Class 
Florida Technological University 
The continued success of the American Experiment depends 
primarily on the qualities of heart, mind and spirit of our young-
people. As college graduates you have not only the training and 
idealism, but the opportunity and responsibility to build through 
further study or through your chosen careers the kind of society 
which will maker further generations proud to identify with your 
accomplishments. 
I know that you will not fail to become part of a positive response 
to the needs of America; a response worthy of her resources and 
capacities; worthy of the historic courage and the wisdom and will 
of' her people. Your studies have given you the tools to dedicate 
yourselves in a very special way to helping overcome some of the 
most difficult pl'oblems we face; and as you become further involved 
in thf'sP efl'orts, you will continue to discover more examples of the 
ways in which the complexities of modern life make it imperative 
fol' us to wo1·k to~wther. 
Thfl dPsLiny or our nation is not divided into yours and ours. We 
share it. The1·p can be no generation gap in America. We must keep 
an open mind and forthright spirit, balance• the courage of our 
convictions with the courage of our uncertainties, triumph over 
bigoL1·y a11d prejudice and 1·ecapture the unity of purpose that has 
always been om stl'en!{th. 
You)· l'resh idPas and candid approach can be a strong detenent to 
division and u vnluable asset in building the alliance of the 
!.(c•tH!l'alions Wf' so Ull!E'ntly ne<'d if we are to advance the cause we 
share. As I congratulate you on this graduation day, I do so in full 
con fidencl:' th al you will answe1· this need both in your careers and 
in youl' daily liws. 
SUMMER 
SUBSCRIPTION 
$ 2 5 lss:: !ver 
• summer quarter 
KEEP INFORMED ON CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 
NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CITY STATE ___ ZIP __ _ 
---------~ 
FuTUre NEWSPAPER 
. .. . P. 0. Box 25,000 Orlando, Fla . . ~~~16 
in every undertaking there are 
usually a few resulting from a lack 
of communication. None of these 
were bad or serious. 
In closing, I have several 
comments. One, I feel Greek Week 
was better than last year. Second, I 
feel the Greek system is better than 
last year. Finally, those who are 
complaining so much (those few) I 
suggest they stop moving their 
mouths and start moving their 
bodies in trying to rectify these · 
so-called problems. Why don't they 
do something instead of sitting 
around complaining? Why don't 
they volunteer for Greek Week next 
year? 
Lloyd Richardson III 
Chairman of Greek Week 1971 
Ed. note: The first step in solving 
any problem, big or small, is the 
expression of opinion. The FTU 
Greek system is not perfect and it 
never will be if people are not 
allowed to express how they feel. 
No tangible work can be done 
within the system with a 
closed-mouth attitude. As long as 
Just one person feels there is a 
pt-oblem, a problem exists. 
Security Flaws 
Dear Editor: 
I've delayed writing this letter as 
long as possible - and possibly too 
long. Having been a student at FTU 
fo1· the past two years, I feel 
qualified to speak on a subject that 
concerns not only me, but every 
other driver at this university. That 
subject is OUL' Secul'ity Police. 
Although our Security Police 
p1·ovide excellent prntective service 
for the students, faculty, and staff 
at FTU 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, they do have a few minor 
flaws in their activities. 
Having been the victim of a 
vehicle violation on campus, I feel I 
have the dght and duty to speak of 
the behavior displayed by the 
Security Officer. I admit that I was 
in the wrong, but being guilty of 
such a minor offense that it was 
does not give that officer the right 
to speak and display an attitude 
that is harsh and sarcastic when it is 
totally uncalled for. He has no right 
to play God or Judge and pass 
judgment on a pe1·son - other than 
simply hand out a citation to the 
peL·son for that particula1· 
w1·ongdoing. Having heard several 
(for obvious reasons) 
Ed. Note: Such an unfavorable 
attitude among FTU Security 
Police is rare.1 
Kappa Sig Thanks 
Dear Editor, 
On behalf of the brothers of the 
Lambda Epsilon Chapter of Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity I would like to 
thank the people of Orlando and 
students of FTU for helping us to 
make money for Pat Landry and 
break the world seesaw record, A 
special thanks to the Colonial Plaza 
Merchants, Mr. Elmer Cook, the 
local news media (especially WESH, 
WFTU, and WDBO TV) and the 
fellow who came by every morning 
to bring us breakfast. 
The people of Orlando were 
really great. Senior citizens, 
businessmen, housewives, students, 
and even rival fraternity members 
came by to help us help Pat. 
Last but not least thanks to 
brother Lee Constantine for his 
hard work in organizaing the 
project. 
Sincerely, 
James Van Horn 
Grand Scribe·Kappa Siglna FTU 
Profan~ty Obiection 
·Dear Editor : 
_ I would like to express my. 
disapproval of the continual use of 
pl'Ofanity in the classroom by 
certain professoi's. I can go to a bar 
and hear all the four letter 
vulgarities I care to hear. I would 
expect university professots to be 
able to use words of a little· higher 
caliber. 
After listening to 20 minutes of 
constant profanity in one of my 
classes this morning, I walked out 
in the middle of the lecture. 
I am a Christian. I am "naive" 
enough to believe that "Hell" is 
more than a word to say when 
you're angry or when you have a 
seriously deficient vocabulary. I 
believe that "damn" is a word far 
too serious to be used aside from its 
original meaning of eternal 
condemnation. I resent the precious 
wot·d "mother" being combined 
with a four letter vulgarity. 
May I ask that professot·s in j;he 
future show a little consideration 
One of the reasons for studying 
the rapid eye movement (REM) 
stage of sleep is to understand how 
dreaming is im'portant. Dreaming 
has been related to reducing 
tensions; but Dr. Van Twyver 
doesn't feel this is its primary 
purpose, because even babies and 
some primitive animals dream more 
than man, and presumably they do 
not have as much to dream about. 
The symposium is sponsored by 
the Association for 
Psychological-Physiological Study 
of Sleep, an international society. 
Dr. Van Twyver has been awarded 
an international travel grant to 
attend the symposium. He will 
leave June 17 and return July 7. 
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GENE BURNS 
IS BACK 
HEAR THE GENE BURNS PROGRAM BEGINNING 
AT 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT ON WKIS RADIO. THAT'S 
THE GENE BURNS PROGRAM STARTING AT 8 P.M. 
THIS EVENING. IT'S TWO WAY TALK RADIO FOR 
CENTRAL FLOR I DA ON WKI S/740 . 
DIAL 
295-0746 
AND TALK 
IT OVER! 
w 
7kS~tf tb7t4 
7 40 KC I 5000 WATTS 
&~~ 
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War Film Bill Passed, 
Wai-ts For Signatures 
FuTUre June 4, 1971 
Bill For FM Station 
Awaits Santry' s OK 
. A war film, written, acted in, and directed by FTU students will be Cam· pus fmanced _ b:y t~e Student Government, at a cost of $4,479 .93 , if the The success or failure of a bill passed by Student Senate Thursday passed btll 1s stgned by SG president Frank Santry and Vice President for May 27, allotting $14,500 for the creation of an FM radio station at FTU 
Student Affairs, Dr. W. Rex Brown. a.... GI hangs in the balance as it awaits approval by SG President Frank Santry. 
The film, entitled "The Day Before Yesterday, Yesterday, Today, ~ ances According to Santry, he has 
Tomorrow, and Probably The Day withheld approval of the bill, The station, if it gains approvat 
After," will be done by some FTU will be extended several pending a meeting with Dr.' W. Rex will be a fully-licensed educationai 
students of Dr. Harry W. Smith for opportunities to see the film free. Spring Picnic Brown, vice president for student station and its broadcast radius will 
a 496 Special Topics course, over a The bill guarantees that any affairs, Dr. Robert Arnold, encompass most of Central Florida. 
period of at least two quarters. financial returns resulting from the Over 1,000 people are expected ass 0 c i ~ t e. Pr 0 f es sor 0 f Arnold went on to describe the 
Joe Akerman, one of the students project would be returned to SG. to attend the first annual Spring 'commumcation and SG Senators possibility that once the proposed 
involved closely with the film, told, r' __ - _ --- ______ ,Picnic Sunday, which SG is .9e~e J~co~s a!ld Sandy ~ackso~. station has received initial funding 
the Senate that the film would use I ~ @ I throwing at Downey Park in Union Pni:iar1ly_, said Santry, . we ~tll from SG, he will "apply for 
several innovations in film-making, Park. be discussmg whether t~e fmancmg matching funds from the 
one of which would be using I . I "We are going to have 1,000 for the prop~sed st~tion should Department of Health Education 
models for the first time in a I I steaks for the first 1,POO people," come fr~m,, this years budget or and Welfare. Also, we may receive 
land -war movie . (Models have been I I ~G. President Frank San try said, next years. . . . funds from the Radio Division of 
used in the past for water scenes, I I with hot dogs and hamburgers for Arnold, who will be d1rectmg the Corporation for p hr 
but never for land-war films.) ~ ~w~ seconds and latecomers." There will mu~h of the development of the Broadcasting." u. ic 
The original bill was first brought I I also be dancing, with the music station, lauded the passage of the Santry has scheduled the meeting 
to the floor of the Senate May 18. I I pr<;>vid~d b?" Raintree Country, and bill s~yi~g, "SG is ma.king. a fine for 2 pm Tuesday. "We will also 
Dr. Smith appeared before the I I swnnr~u.n~ m ~ake Downey. . contnbution . to the umyersity a~d discuss the possibility of having an 
Senate at that time to answer any ._ __________ ...;, _ _. Act1v1ties wtll start at noon, with the commumty · I wa~ 1?volved_ m SG executive act as a cosignee on 
questions the Senate had about the food served from 1 pm until 6 pm. the development of a s1m1lar stat10n expenditures for the station " 
film. Absence Excuses "Faculty, staff, students and at t~e University of Maine. That Santry explained that this 'is 
The request in the original bill their families are all invited," said was m 1949 and that one station standard procedure for allotments 
was for just over $1,000, but Requ1·red By a·.11 Santry, "all they have to show is has no~ beco~e the.nucleus of an of this type, but no provision for it 
several senators suggested that the their ID cards, and the entire educational radio stat10n system for was made in the bill. 
requests be raised to the $4,4 79 afternoon is free to them." the whole state of Maine." 
figure, to allow the dudents ~ FTUdudent~n~onwillnowbe Th~aftunoon~g~ng~co~the l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
make the film in 16mm rather than required to file written excuses SG around $2,675, which has SG senate ·s· 111 N 0. 3 5 9 
' 8mm, for quality's sake. with the Senate Chairman if they already been allotted. 
The bill was amended at both the find it necessary to leave a Senate San try To Attend 
May 18 and May 27 meetings, and meeting early. 
was refered to the Budget Th~ bill concerning absences was 
Committee, which finalized the introduced by Senator Alan Regents M eet1·n9 
wording. Tschirgi, Social Sciences, and was 
_The vote on the bill was tight, passed Tuesday, after amendment 
with seven yes-votes, five no votes by the Statutes and Procedures 
and five abstentions. Since over hall' Committee, by a majority of 12 of 
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT SENATE BILL NO. 3-59 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT CONCERNING PROPOSAL 
PROCEDURES FOR AMENDMENTS. 
1. Be it resolved that Article V, Section 1, Subsection B. 
of the registered votes were the 16 senators voting. 
affirmative, the bill passed. Some of · The original wording of the bill 
the same senators who suggested would have required senators to 
that the amount of the bill be submit excuses if leaving any time 
increased, voted against the bill before adjournment, but was 
Tuesday. amended to read "at any time prior 
"I am really upset by some of to one and one-half hours into the 
those senators who got cold feet," meeting." 
complained Senator Byrd Brownell Senator Tschirgi drafted the bill 
Humanities and Fine Arts, wh~ ~ut of concern for the fact that 
submitted the bill. "We held the too many senators were leaving 
size of the bill down in the first shortly after roll call." In many 
place because I was advised that if cases the quorum was lost and no 
we asked for what we wanted the further business could be 
Senate would turn it all down and conducted. "As a result," said 
we would lose the entire project. Tschirgi, "a lot of important 
. Wh.en we submitted it smaller they business was going undone and we 
wanted it larger, and then voted were getting behind." 
against it." Tschirgi demonstrated his 
:Brownell expressed concern that concern for the passing of the bill 
SG President Frank Santry might when he walked out of the May 27 
veto the bill, since the vote. was so meeting in protest of its being 
close and there were some moves referred to committee. A planned 
on the floor to bring the bill up walkout by Tschirgi and other 
again to allow some of the senators was. abandoned Tuesday 
abstention votes to be changed to when the bill passed with little 
"no" votes. . difficulty. 
"The film is a tremendous r===~=="""""""""""""""~.....,.._­
SG BICYCLES 
undertaki~g, which would be a 
magnificent experience for many 
students who will be working on 
it," said Brownell , "as well as 
benefiting the school as a whole 
when it is shown around the state. 
They might even win some awards 
with the film ." 
The movie makers have plans to 
show the film at several other state 
universities, as well as loaning it to 
several educational television 
stations for use. The students of 
Six hundred dollars has been 
alloted by the SG Sena'te for the 
purchase of three tandem bicycles 
and five single-seat bicycles for use 
by students on campus. 
The bill was passed Tuesday after 
it was amended to decrease the 
allotment from an originally 
proposed total of $924. 
UNIVERSE GROUP 
TRAVEL 
1809 EAST COLONIAL DR. 
Leave the bummer behind and take a trip .••• 
Three days to soak up the rays on a cruise to Freeport and Nassau in the 
Bahamas. 
Sunday thru Tuesday, a trip you will remember, for only $59.00. 
If it is home you want to go, use our free airline ticket delivery. Split with a 
group and save bread. We can make it happen any way you want. Remember, 
you can use your Student Fare. 
Your man to call is: Lucien (843-7940) . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:. Take ··it out :.; 
'lh_~ 
: / o.r eat with usl: : DE LI hot ruban ......... 75 • 
H Ou SE hot pastrami ...... ,70 : • 
• 
• 
• 
corned beef . . . . . . .. 70 • 
DELICATESSEN•SANOWICH S~CP Bar-B-Oue • 
beef or pork ...... 65 : 
ham .......... _ ... 60 • 
ham & cheese .. ·' ... 65 • 
: featuring HOMEMADE 
• e SOUPS e SANDWICHES • SALADS 
: SEMORAN VILLAGE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ALOMA AT 436 WINTER PARK, FLOR1DA 
671-3181 10 AM - 8 PM 
New Owners - Dana and Mike Winn 
This ad, when presented, is good for 25d on our delicious hot cu ban. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Frank San try, president of the 
student body, will be in Miami this 
weekend on SG business for the 
Board of Regents meeting. 
"The Council of University 
Student Body Presidents is going to 
be present at a Sunday afternoon 
meeting of the Board," said San try, 
who will not be back from Miami 
1 
until Monday afternoon. 
2. of the Constitution of the Student Body of Florida 
3. Technological University be amended in the following 
4. manner: The words "Signatures of a minimum of 25 per cent 
of the 
5 . Student Body" be stricken. In their place shall be the 
6. words "a minimum of five per cent of the Student Body." 
7. The amended Subsection shall read: "A written petition 
8. presented to a duly elected Student Senator bearing a 
9. minimum of five per cent of the Student Body. Said 
10. petition must be presented to the !Student 1Senate at the 
11. following regular meeting. There will be an open session I Sunday afternoon, at which time 
any ~udents or ~~reded parents~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
may speak to the Board on the 
dorid'!l visitation regulations. FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
"Once the regular meeting 
convenes Monday morning " MAITLAND 
MEMBER FDIC 
FREE 
Coff~e or 
Orange Juice 
and 
Financial 
explained San try," no one else m~y 
speak on the subject." San try said 
that the Council of Student Body 
Presidents was forming a general 
opinion, under the direction of the 
President of the Student Body at 
the University of Florida. "We are 
all going to explain the individual 
campuses' physical limitations, and 
when and how each individual 
campus would like to have the 
HWY. 17-92 AT PACKWOOD • PH. 644-7000 Counciling 
hours set," said San try. 
HO~ELL BRANCH 
PACKWOOD 
PLENTY OF FREE 
PARKING 
436 
RD. 
FTU BLVD. 
Super Dynamite 
'"'"ottel SHIRT SALE 
Colonial Plaza 
Miracle City Mall 
HALF 
PRICE 300 
Reg. $16.00 
Orlando 
Titusville 
FTU 
June 4, 1971 
Ed. note: A notice was placed on 
the publications office door this 
week that the It's Greek To Me 
"> column would be composed of each 
Greek organizations' acitivites for 
the past year. Unfortunately not all 
of the Greek reporters saw the 
notice and the following is a 
combination of weekly and yearly 
news. 
PAE 
Phi Alpha Epsilon is ending a 
very successful year which has had 
its high notes and its 
disappointments. 
It has been a year which has seen 
David Jones turn from sparrow to 
lean. It's seen Craig Rich lose it on 
the rocks and Dug Cooley keep it 
straight. 
Advisor Robert Bledsoe reached 
the high point in his academic 
career by receiving · Ph.D. from the 
University of Florida, and Charles 
Simpson became vice president of 
the student body. 
Phi Alpha Epsilon became the 
only fraternity on campus which 
can honestly say it has two houses 
- neither of which can be lived in. 
It was a very wet year as 
evidenced by the 2.39 GPA. 
National came closer still, but as 
the course goes with SAE, it's still a 
good distance off. The red tape 
involved all seems worth it 
whenever a PAE actually catches 
sight of that goal. 
After a few early headaches the 
jocks finally came through with the 
IFC All-Sports trophy for the 
second straight year. 
The final banquet ended with 
Skip Repass being named Easiest, 
Mike Malone being immortalized as 
King Foulic, and Dick Powell being 
named Best Brother. Tom Wilson 
copped the athlete and academic 
awards. 
FIDEL ES 
The labors of an organizational 
committee instituted a substitute 
for hell night, popularly known as 
Fu TU re 
KS 
Ct a~e~pillar Caper. A new pledge National chapterhood, the 
ramn:ig r:nethod was also world's record in marathon 
established m an effort to teach seesawing and a fraternity house 
rather than harass the pledges. . 
The main activity of spring marked the. achievements of the 
quarter for Fideles was national L~mbda Epsilon_ chapter of Kappa 
rush. Sorority representatives Sigma at F~U this past sch?'?l year. 
attended national presentations The pride . and spmt. . of 
which were followed by reversed bro~herhood which w~s ~mldmg 
rush and individual national parties. durmg the year of colom~ation was 
The final selection was made and s~rength~ned on the mtramural 
will be announced in the near field durmg football and basketball 
future. Fideles also participated in season, soccer a:id softball.- and 
the recent Greek Week activities was. cemented mto a reahty on 
and came out with numerous first April 30, 1971 when 41 brothers 
second and third place ribbons and were ~nitiated into the national 
trophies. fratermty. Two weeks later, the . 
Fideles is presently involved in seesaw marathon bega~ which w~ 
"Tiddly Winks for Tuition" a to set a new 'A'.orld s rec?rd m 
project that will award at least one perpetual seesawmg and literally 
tuition grant to an FTU student. cas~ the ~ap~a Sig~a brothers into 
·Monday is the last ., day for the national hmehght bne~ly. 
contest which is being held at the From a loosely kmt group to a 
VC patio. tight, functioning fraternity - in 
Planned for this weekend is the less than a year. The goal of the 
Second Annual Awards Banquet, to ~ech Club, formed in 1968,. the · 
be held at Gigi's at 7 :30 pm. first club on campus, was realized. 
LXA 
For Lambda Chi Alpha the 
activities of 1970-71 began last 
summer with summer meetings to 
prepare for fall rush and the 
eventual realization of a goal they 
had long strived for - colonization 
with Lambda Chi Alpha. 
During fall quarter, LXA 
completed a successful rush and 
sported a football team that 
suffered only two losses, to Kappa 
Sigma 6-0, and a hard fought 
playoff game to Alpha Tau Omega 
6-0. They also washed dorm 
windows- as a service project. 
During winter quarter, LXA had 
another successful rush and they 
reached the culmination of their 
efforts of the past two years with 
the initiation of 37 members as a 
colony of Lambda Chi Alpha by an 
outstanding degree team from the 
Kappa Sigma's werenowon campus. 
National pins were se-en on campus. 
The spirit of brotherhood was 
reflected at the social events and 
parties. 
'rhe Stardusters, the little sister 
organization, became a reality -
the girls who had worked so hard 
with the brothers in their efforts to 
become national - were finally 
rewarded with charterization 
themselves. 
Fideles Sorority began 1970-71 Stetson University chapter. Their 
plans last summer as sisters met in basketball team finished third in 
committees to formulate rush the Teke Invitational Tournament. 
Meanwhile, during the .S.Chool 
year, the Kappa Sigmas continued 
to chaperone at the Orlando Youth 
Center - some nights without 
which it would have been forced to 
close - and umpiring local little 
league games. Also, the brothers 
donated a Christmas dinner and 
clothes to the Russell Home for 
Atypical Children as well as 
building a sidewalk for the children. 
The Easter Seal society recognized 
the brotherhood for raising more 
money than anyone else in the 
drive. The Pat Landry marathon 
seesaw raised about $4,000 for the 
paralyzed Titusville football player. 
... plans. The rush Parties for fall During spring quarter, LXA 
quarter included an "Old-Fashioned engaged in a service project helping 
Ice Cream Social" and a formal with the open house of Eccleston -
party at the Gold Key Inn Callahan Achievement Center in 
commencing in a very successful West Orlando. Their softball, water 
rush. The sorority also participated polo and tennis teams enjoyed 
in winter and spring rush which reasonable success and they 
added eight more sisters to the enjoyed outstanding success during 
roster. Greek Week, collecting 5 first place, 
In winter quarter the Green 2 second place and 4 third place 
The Kappa Sigmas, the first 
national fraternity chapter on the 
FTU campus, had taken their place 
among the Greeks at FTU - adding 
respect, pride and strength to the 
FTU Greek organization. 
ATO 
Stamps for a Greenhouse project ribbons. Brother Tim Batchelor and Congratulations go to Marc 
was organized to obtain a little sister Susan Autrey were Stockwell, the new ATO Worthy 
greenhouse for the university. named Greek God and Goddess. Sentinel of Florida Eta Rho. The 
Fideles also had a football team They are completing 1970-71 with pledges gave the brothers and little 
which managed to loose all of its a social with Tri-K sorority this sisters a keg party last Friday. Bob 
~g~am~e~s~b~u~t~e~J~·o~y~e~d~ili~e~s~ea~s~o~n~·~~~~a~f~~~r~n~o~o~n~.~~~~~~~~~~nM~~~k~IBCRuiliC~~manfor 
I the fall. 
THE YOUNG MAN GRADUATE 
There is a keg party this 
afternoon at the house. Dr. Teeple, 
Dr. McAleer, marketing majors and 
ATO's will be in attendance. Two 
kegs will be supplied by Dr. Teeple 
and Dr. McAleer, and ATO will 
supply one. With three kegs, it 
should make for a very interesting 
afternoon. After the key party, 
there is a party at the house with a 
band and beer selling for 25 cents a 
can. 
Little sister installation is on 
Saturday, June 5 • Secret Ritual 
work will preclude any guests or 
dates being brought to the services. 
A party will follow at Lake Howell 
Arms Clubhouse. 
Fraternity meetings will be held 
on the second and fourth Monday 
of each month during the summer. 
Summer dues are in effect starting 
now - lasting through August until 
September. 
Help Week will be June 14 
through June 19. The pledges will 
be working hard helping brothers 
refurnish and clean the house 
during their last week of pledging. 
Initiation of the pledges will be 
held on June 20 at 2 pm. 
The ATO's hope all Greeks will 
have fun during the summer and be 
ready to have a blast in the fall. 
· TRl-K 
Tri-K's started out a busy week 
last Monday night ~ith a 
celebration at the Goldenrod Inn, 
assisted greatly by A T.O and PAE. 
The slumber party on Saturday 
night was held at Judy Cole's house 
in honor of the pledge. Lots of 
tacos, guacamole salad and fun was 
had by all - no sleep however. 
On Sunday, they had their first 
annual Mother-Daughter Tea at the 
Orlando Country Club. That 
afternoon they installed new 
officers. Liz Hebert turned over the 
office of president to Donna Dosh 
and Kerry Wrisley remained an 
able vice president. 
At the same time awards were 
given. Lyn Woolard received the 
Scholarship Award; Kerry Wrisley 
- Athletic Award; Donna Dosh · 
Best Sister; 1Sharon Ramer - Best 
Pledge; and Liz Hebert - Standards 
A ward for being the most 
mischievous. 
TEP 
TEP Fraternity held its Second 
Annual Awards Banquet Saturday 
night at the Ramada Inn. There 
were six . national alumni there 
along with all of the brothers, little 
sisters and pledges. The following 
awards went to the following 
people: Most Outstanding Brother 
- Bart Anthony; Most Outstanding 
Pledge - Bob Muncev: Chancellor's 
Award - Harold Scott;. Most 
Outstanding Athlete Dennis 
Nowak· Scholar Award - Walter 
Braun;' Quasimoto of the Year -
Dennis Nowak; Alumnus Award -
Niles Titry; Advisor's Award -
Darryl Foster. 
TEP elected new officers for the 
summer and fall quarters at the last 
meeting. New officers 1 are 
Chancellor - Rick Bennett; Vice 
Chancellor- Bob Muncey; Bursor -
Steve Barnoske; First Scribe - Paul 
Woodson; · Second Scribe! - Tom 
Gent; Brothers at large - Dennis 
Nowak and Nick Tamm. The 
outgoing officers are Harold Scott, 
Lynn Robinson, Rick Nieberger 
and Walt Brown. 
TEP is having a party this 
weekend at brother Ken Dewey's 
apartment in Dover Oaks. The 
party will start at 8 pm tonight. All 
brothers are urged to come since 
this will be the last social event of 
the quarter. 
Catch the 923! ofo 
11111rnrnrn~rnrnr1 
Winter 
Sanford Plaza · 
Golden Triangle Shopping 
Center - Mt. Dora 
OPEN 'TIL 9 PM 
I• UI.: llNlaiil iiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... 11 
ThP. music you bought your stereo FM set for. 
Don's 
UNIVERSITY GULF 
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail 
OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm 
Mon. - Sat. 
Sun. 8 am - 8 pm. 
Phone 273-0402 
SERVICE CALLS 
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·AKPi 
It has been only two full months 
since the Pikes arrived on campus 
and their presence has been seen 
and felt in this short time. With the 
help of the IFC, the Pikes have 
been able to become recognized on 
campus. They participated in Greek 
Week winning three second place 
ribbons. They also had eight 
brothers work at the election polls 
for the SG presidential election. To 
increase spirit in the election they 
passed out "Greeks Support SG" 
ribbons to all Greeks. On Earth Day 
they supplied trucks for pick-up 
and made signs. 
Besides these achievements they 
have held many campus leadership 
positions. 
This summer, the Pikes will 
acquire a fraternity house with the 
help of the Pike Alumni and they 
hope to get a fire engine to boot. 
The fraternity will remain active 
over the summer in preparation for 
petitioning to become a Pi Kappa 
Alpha colony. They will also 
participate in a Summer Rush 
program for pledges. 
ssx 
Memorial Day weekend proved to 
:be an enjoyable one as the 
fraternity had many activities 
planned. They included the Spring 
Formal, little sister banquet and 
initiation, a ski party and a beach 
party. 
Also last weekend, the brothers 
of Sigma Sigma Chi received a visit 
from Consul Jay Howell and fellow 
brothers of the Gamma Theta 
Chapter of Sigma Chi, University of 
Florida. Topic of discussion was the 
affiliation of Sigma Sigma Chi with 
Sigma Chi. 
Brothers are reminded of the 
party this Saturday night · to given 
by the pledge -class. Also the little 
sisters are reminded of their 
slumber party, on June 5. 
AS Pi 
The brothers 6f Delta Sigma Pi 
would like to congratulate their 
graduating brothers and wish them 
best of luck in the future. They are 
Brian Bury, Ron Colella, Esten 
Colley, Hank Crouse, Bob Feehrer, 
Harry Fletcher, Dick Furman, Ray 
Ivey, Wayne Leggett, John 
McMann, Bob Mikler, Roy Nix, 
Mag Stiner and Tom Whitehead. 
Rush coffees for the summer 
quarter will be held Thursday 
mornings at 11 am in GC-115 for 
the first three weeks of next 
quarter. 
AQUA-KNIGHTS 
It began in the parking lots at 
FTU. Dive decals on windows and 
bumpers, license plates on the front 
of cars - from these, divers 
recognized one another and started 
gathering. An idea was born - a 
dive club on campus. 
Bob Findley, former member of 
the Cape Kennedy Barracudas dive 
club was named president. He was 
backed up by Glenn Fordham, Jeff 
and Dan Jones, Walt Wheeler, 
Duncan Marks, Gary Rottinghaus, 
Bruce Gardner, Mark Lamprey, 
Terry Martin, Harry Willis and Ed 
Morgan and Eric Pluchino. 
The future? "More classes, more 
members, more dives, more 
projects," summed up dive 
coordinator Glenn Fordham. 
-o-
C HEMIS TRY CLUB 
The FTU Chemistry Club elected 
the officers for the fall quarter last 
Tuesday. They are Mike Raszeja, 
president; Mike Bobrnff, vice 
president; Debbie Dunn, treasurer 
and Reese Fuller, secretary. The 
newly elected officers will take 
office on the first day of the fall 
quarter or possibly before if any of 
the existing officers are absent this 
summer. 
The new advisor for the club is 
Dr. Chris Clausen, and Dr. Brooks 
Madsen is assistant advisor. 
FuTUre 
Spring Has Sprung 1971 Graduates 
8,8.B.A., Bu1ln•11 Admh1l•1f•t lon; 
ICHRtDER, M1nln Frlml a.a.a.A., 
M1n~•m•ntS SMl'TH, 01r1ld, 8.8.B,A,, 
M•n•u•m•nt, c:um 11ud11 8Tl!VEN8, 
Roben ldw1rd, 8,8.B,A. , M1rk••lr'!8 i 
STEWA~T. O•oro• 'Th•,on, Jr •• 
B,8,B,A,, M1n1g1mtn\; STINE" , M1gnu1 
Jae, B.S.B,A 0 Ecortomlc1, curn l•ud•I 
STROHM, 81rb1r1 AM, 8.8 .11.A .. 
M1rlutlng; STUBBINOS , Cul H1rbert, 
8.S,B,A,, Fln1nc11 TOOR, Mon11 Or1lg, 
B,8,B,A,, 8u1l'1•11 Admlnl101tlon: 
~~~:,~n':; J•~H'1Yre~~·~1~~ · 9;.8tl:m~~ 
Andrew, B,8 B,A,, M1rk1tlnu1 
WICKS, El1ln1 Ow1n1, B.S.B,A,, 
Aa;gunttflCY, 1umm1 cum l1ud11 
~~~kL•1t~~ · ~11°.J~e~""r~,,atB , ~~i: 
B.6.8,A ., fln1nc1 1 WOATHltGTON , 
i~N"Kbil<~'."~1~:; 11w~i{1~~0~.~~~~~! 
Aacaunnncv1 SMl"'rH, J1rn11 N1hon1 B .S . Q,AiM~~~i;;~· OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION) 
atg:e~,· c:n~~~l·~~bo~~"M , e~'.81.~~ 
OSTENOO~I' . C. Eatl, M.8.A, 
COLLEG£ OF 80UCJ\TJON 
ALLB~ITTON, Patrlcl1 Powtl l, 9 ,A,. 
l!ltmantuv l!duc:11lon, 1umm1 c:um 
!1udti; AANOT, El~on Lyle , B,A11 
1!erntn18tV l!dueatlonJ BAIO, L1wr1ne• 
lAE~-~ · J=~~· L~!·rn~."i:~x. i~~~~~:~ 
&d'-'c•tlort, Socl1l 8o!t'1Cll l 
a.::n~~,;TTEdu~.·~ro~ , ~l!io~V , 8c·t,p 
~~::1nd:f4vS&N,, d~::,"1~n . MaVen:I~~ ' 
BATCHELOR ' Timothy Edwud , B,A,, 
flhY•lctl &duc11lon : BERGER , Oon1ld 
Alchud, B.A. l'hy1lc11 !duc1t!on1 
BIVIN!l, Alt• Ann1 B.A., El•m•nt•rv 
Ed:~~~o~.~~l''~~~~lcJ1 AnJ\I , B,A, , 
El1m1ni1rv Educ11lort, m1gn1 cium 
l1ud1, 
BLUNT, Elaltt Paul , B,A., Stcanduy 
Eduutlori, &nall•h. maun• cum laud•; 
BORDIN, t<1tlitrfn1 Clu~. 8 ,A., 
81oc:nd1rv Education, M1tham1t!ct, cum 
L·~~·~d~~~d~~~t1~~~~~·~1~.v~~c8~; 
c.,olt !'i,1 B.A. , l!!am1nt1ry Educetlon, 
m111n1 c:um l1ud1; 
CASP& "' Jamu Thom11, B,A,, 
Sac:ondtrV Eduettlon, M•th•matlc:•: 
CH,.&IST, KathlHn Mui•, S,A,, 
;~;!,~:1•rvv~on~~~c111~~~" o~p~~.~!\ 
&duc•t1oii1 CLA,-.Y, Rob1rt Cral; , B,A., 
Saoo"dtrV Ed11otfO'l, M1t!i•rT11tlc1 j 
CLINTON , Judith ~laln1, B,A,1 
&11m•n11rv Eduutlon1 
COHN, Llnda Olln, 8 ,A,, Eltm•rHlfV 
E~uc1t~n, cum leud1; CO~EMAN , 
g~t0~~NB~o'Rr~'...,,E~::~~d ed~1i111~0~ '. 
B,A., Eltm41nt1ry 'e:duc1tlon1 CONNER, 
Shlrl•v Wllll•m•, B.A ,, l!l•mJM11,y 
!cluc11lon; mnn1 cum l1ud11 
COURTNEY, B1rb1t1 Su1 1 B.A., 
S1conduy l!ducatlon, ~1ttt1m1t !c1 , cum 
l1ud11 
s.~~,,~~ri' e~~cba~l!,~ 0i~~i~ 1 nScJ •~;!~; 
~:u~~~(on'."vs~cc1:r·~~1:n~~·. j9•p~ei~~ 
Amy McEw1n, B.A., Stcondtry 
~~u8~~~"s!:1d~,~c;~~~~,1~~.vri 1;i::~~ 
OtiARING , JlfT!ll Rog1r, e.A., 
SecoJ"ldlry Education, M1th•m1t lct; 
OIBLE,. , Bnndt Gr1h1rn, 8,A,, 
il•rnenttrv Education: 
El~~.~~.~:' Ed~:~~n ; 'ci~dN~1~~' J~·:c~ 
Rote, 8.A., ll1man11ry Educallan, c:um 
f1ud1; DURKIN, D•!",,lt EdWtrd, B,A,, 
lltmtntuv Cduc11lon: EASTER, 
:~~~~':ron,Oon~~~l l•h,B.A,~u,:ecol~~';J~ 
!BAUGH, Suunnt Hull , 8.A. 
Secorid•rv Educ:at lon, Eng!l1'1, curn 
l•u~t ; 
eNGOAHL , Scan Aldan, 8.A. 
Becondtry Educ:a1lon, M•th•m••lct i 
lf'ICl<BON, Sonni• VJnc:e,,,, a.>,. , 
Stcondtry Educ .. 1on ,Bu1fnHI 
::cu:~d~0;1 ~:!~~.,~~0e:::i.r·1~1.~~~~; 
::~!~0~'0~1~~t'E"v ,8 ·~~b!1,~~·"K:~~ 
II.A., lltrntnttrv educatloni 
POLLl!V, SuHM• LH. 8 .A •. 
e11rn1nurv Educ11lon, m1gn1 oum 
\aud11 PORBES, Gotdon Moora, e,--. ,, 
Btoondtrv lduc: .ilon1 Socltl Sct1 nctt: =~~~~:'rv ~:~:!~1on;Hpt~:'tJKFgR"'T; 
~:~~I ~~ II~~~;: =~~nl~~da1 E~~o·~I:~ : 
M1rv Collln•. B,A 11 El•m•n•- rv 
Gducat]on, magn• cum l1ud1; 
GILOHFHST, CJratt Epp1, B.A. , 
El•m•nt•rv Education, cum taudll 
OILL.MOAE, Ann• Ca••v , B,A., 
Buondtry Edi..catlon, 8 u1lntu 
Eduo11lon, magn1 cum 11udll1 
OLE~BON , Muy Ellubeth, B.A,. 
e11m1n1try Educ•t lon; G"AOV , Merle 
B.1 8.A,, Stcandtry Education, 
M11h1m11lc:1, cum ltudti GUST,t., FBON, 
L1ut11n 1<1r1n, 8,A, , Seconduy 
liduc:ttlon, Engll1h 1 cu11111uda; e1~.~~~rv &~~::i1on i~~~~1Es , ~~~d 
Sullwarth, B.A ,, Phy1!c•I Educ:a11on1 
HALL, Chrltttl Thumt1, B,A, , 
Stoof"d•rv lduc:•1fonl M11h1m1tha, 
au.A":~ cump1~~~·,1 ~:il. A'el:~e: ~il~~vl, 
HARKIEWICZ , Barbara, B,A,, 
El1m1nt1ry EducatlonJ 
s.~:~:~~~N , E~~~0:tlo~owe,En:1·1~h ~ 
~j.~~.:rv· Ary~u::,1'0~1111a~~~~~~: 
:~~0~~~~ 1 J.1~0sb~~~. 't1~d1 E~~~~~~A~ 
!l1m1nt1ry Hduntlan1 HIC~SON, 
=~~~~Ion, :~:ii~h i B,A. Seconduy 
HILL, Lind• Ann, a.A., !lll'T\•nury 
Eduo•1tor,; HOFFeR, Otwn L11IJ1, a .A., 
BltmtrtttrY &~ucnlon i HOGLE , Letti 
~=:~:· o~·~·· l•~';~·~1:Nt<1~tu~:~ 
J10qu1lyn, a.A,, Elarntnttrv EductOon1 
JENK!f<i!S, P•UICll Evan•. B.A., 
E:l•m•nttrv e~uc1tlon 1 
JllNKINS 1 "obart Jam•• , B,A,, ~O~H~:~i. &d~~~~1:r~' s~~\i~.~cl•~c:~'. 
Elementtrv Educ•,lon; JOHNSON, 
'8Ne;~•r, ~i~I e1·'b~:!:~Tn:due1~1.~~: 
El•menurv t;duc11fon1 t<INNtSON , 
DJ1nn f'~llllP•, B,.Ai,, &l•m•nttry 
6duc1tlan1 
t<BR8HAW, Joan Franc11, B,A. , 
:1~~·"i:~X., e~~:~!~~~'Y1<e::~c:a;I~~~ 
maun• cn.1m laud11 KlPH<. John Eldutr. 
I.A., Ptty1lc11 EducHlon: KOBSK, 
::~~'.'tian 1 A;~uat1~ ·~~m.: 1~~~~::~ 
B,A 1 Phv•lc•I Education, 
KRULICf"I , Btrbtrt K., 8 ,.0,., 
81Gond1rv Educ11lon, Bu1ln1n 
Eduu\lon, m11n1 aum ltud• j 
LANCABTER, Jove• Nolu, B.A " 
~a011°n".":~"m r.~d~~tl0Au3~~~v~0~h~i~~ 
-'rid1non, B.A0 81caridtrY l!duotlon, 
~HI:~· 'A~~:t~:,m ~~A~(, , i!~d~~.; 
!ducttlan, en;01h; L!NNON, Vtra 
Ellnb11t, , B,A,, StaondtrV Educatlon1 Socltl Sc J1nc:11 j 
LOFTON, Ettt•I Coolay, B.A, 1 
Eltm11n1ary Educttlon/ LOMBARD, Jon 
M1>e, B.A., Phv1lo1I Eduutlon1 
~~~;~:,v ~~~~t1an~' 1'~ANJ'H~ : 
Jo1eph, 8 ,A,, El1m1nurv ec1,ucatlon1 
~l~~~~~'~LE;tuu~l~~· cu~~~u:C:~ : &,A., 
McGUFFEY, Virginie Ellubolh, B ... ., 
S1cond1rv Educat ion, Bu1lna11 
Eduatilan; Mc:ICH,..,NA, Tlmo1hv, B,A, , 
g~:~n1ac,v,,,:~~.cat 1B~!. Mc~~.~~~~~ 
~~~~'d!~n·a~~~ ';~::~d~,; E Ke~u::t~:~~ 
=~.:~ :•h is~cEo~:~!THE~J:!~io~~~'!;:~I 
Scl1nc111 
METCALF , J11neu1 W., B,A,, 
Sacond,ry Educ11lon, &ngll1h, 1umm• 
oum l1ud1; MILLEA , Don11d L11!v, 
8,A . 1 &eoondtrY Eduu1lon, 
~ri~~:~~,~~l .. sr:JJ;d~~vLiduc:1~:~ 
Socl•I 8ol1nc:11, cum laud1: MOQQ , 
l<a1hrvn Ann•, 8,A11 ll•m•n11rv 
Education , cum 11ud11 MOfllCOM, 
Eu;tnl• Moody, a.A., !l1men1arv 
lduc1tlon1 
MU .. fllAV , Jin!• Ah•m•M 11,A., 
~.~:.~d'N"oRM~~··~:: .. 111 ":111::.· a~A~ 
811;ond1rv Educ •1lon, Biology ; 
NUTTER , G•ora• Alchud 8,A., 
Sec:ond •rv Educ11lon, Socla l Sol1nc11, 
cum l1ud1: OLSON , Sandri J11n , a .A,, 
El1men1.,v Educ:a t lon, 1umm• cum 
11ud1; OWEPiB , Htn rv e11 Jr,, B.A., 
ElamtottrY Eduott loni 
e:u~~tT;n~ 1 t!tT~°its"6N~·:;a,:t~.'~~~ ~ 
t1~'1h•~i~~i1 P::t~ r:.d:,I:.,, e~~~~·~~A~ : 
81ca"d''k j: dlJCetlon, Engll1h; PERRIS , 
=~"ri.~~ , a;~m~ond~r~m&duoi'a~~~: 
P1c"RERING, F'Obert L,, B.A. PhY•IC•' 
Educ11lo n1 
PITTMAN , Bnnd• MHon, B,A., Vl1ual 
Ant i PREVATT , Klmberlv Cowan, B,A,1 ~~~~h~"''M1d•~:.uc•~~~n : s.~:~d~~V 
6duc1tlon, l ngll1h1 AEINEc1<, Ot•M• 
~~1d•1 a .~ibt~r~~.1 1 J;f~~~.~~0 "H.~u; 
B,A, 1 B•oonduy &duca,Jon, Saclai 
8ciaric11; 
A 088 , Shlrltv Mule, B.A. , 
E!1m1n1try Educ:tt lon j ROVINSKV , 
~~~0d11lo~cCol~;l l1:.·A ,, cumS•cal~~'i;', 
~~~:~'~'YR, Edu~~~~" / ~uw~1:tR: 
MuguH S1tlJ , B.A , El•man11ry 
Educa1lon, cum laud11 &C!ANORA, 
Bubar• Jo M1rla , ~ .A 11 B•conduy E~u3A~AN~ng~~~dy Ktnnettl. B,A.: 
Stcond•rv &ducttlon, M••h•m11!e11 
SIMMONS. Suunn• l<nlotn, B.A, , 
El1m1n1crv l!duo11lon, cium l1udt1 
SMITH , Joyce Thomp1on, B,A, 1 
e11m1n1arv Educ11Jon : SM ITH, K1rtn 
Laa, B.A.1 S1conduv !duc:•tlan, Socltl ~~=~~d~rv~~JJc~C1!n~l.:;.~~~.i~.~·A,, 
8'TAflll< , Sally OtbOnt\, 8,A, , 
l!~:nt~rl~ton e4~i.'1~.~ .. ~~~~~1~;i; 
Edua•1IOflJ 8TROMBHCK , 81rte Oa\ltV, 
:t~u~'~~·n~!~.~euc:1~1~."np:~.m 1~~~~! 
e11rn1n1uv Eduoa1lon, cum 1aud11 
~~~~~l~:u'~11o~~l~l~1•ud~~n, IS,A., 
'Tti fl'"E l..L , B•U• Ann, B,A., 
~~~Mnr~~N, E~~~~~on~,v~~~. I~~~~: 
~~~i:'t',~. e~.~c~~:~fnt ~:~~I~~ : 
~~X.. l•~~:~,,~~:~P' e"';.'~::t:n, G•~l:'1~i 
Sol•nc:tt: TAll'l'I , M1rv lw1lm, II.A,, 
Seoond1rv Bduu1fon1 Bnvll•h, curn 
l•~~if'PLEA , 89\1.,llV 8nzt!11 B,A .. El•m1ntuy Edu1a1lon j TuRNEA, 
Ra111!• Lo11111, 8.A., El•m•n1arv 
Educ11lon ; VITTEA, J1m11 Gnn1, B,A., 
11.condu\'• Sduc:atlon, Ma•h•ma1lc1; 
WAfll"&L Julia j..awrv, 8,A., 
El1mtnttrY eduutlon : cum t1ud1f 
e1':',;~~1~~{· e~~'! .. 108n~rb•r~es:o't.J; 
C1tm1Un• Chltto, j:l ,A. , El1m1nt•tY 
Educ11 fon ; WH IDDEN, 81ndra J•nklrn, 
S"andtrY lduc1tlan, 8aci 1•1 Scl•J"IClll 
WHITLOW, Bonni• Jo , 8 ,A , S1cand1ry 
Education, Engll1h, m1gna cum laud1: 
WI LL IAMB, Dar'l ltl Rabtn, 8,A, , 
"~i1~r,:~:,··10;~ .. n C11h1. B.A. , 
El1mant1rv Eduoat fon , oum l1ud1J 
WILBON, Jack Rt; lrt•ld, B.A .. 
8acondtrV e ductt Ion, Engll1h, 
WINFREE , M•rv Lvon, 8,A" 
lil•m•ntarv &~uH1l on : WOOTTON, 
~~~'!:i1ao~urn~n~hN ~·~·ria 0~:01~~d:: 
~:u~:t~o~: ~~.,X~ .. "e:~:~c,:;:0~::~~ 
cum l1ud11 
VOUNG, P11rlcfa H11d 1 8,A., 
~::r.~n1•rA . Ed~,~~~o~~rvH I Le~uc:;:1~~~ 
HI F'E, JHquel\n• Bue, 8,A,, 1 e11m1nt.,y 
lduoatlon, BERT~AM, K1thlttn 
9ml1hh a.A.I 81canduy Eaucat lan , 
~~~~t' "1~1~h:.I~ 1·~.~.1, 0:.~:"~~lv 
l!duott lan , l!loc l1l Scl1nc1i 
AR~":,~~;e:11~fbo61~u~~.'.0~1. e~,. 
E lemtnttrv Educ:ttlon: B,t.,ILEY, 
CuoJyn ••o"""· M. Id,, 8.co nd•'V 
Wducttlon l!ngll1n; BARCA, Ellub1th :::~:!rl.~~.~d,, ~·~;AdR&~ edu1c:,~~~~ 
~~J~:7~~; e di<. e1at::'a~.rv e~~c11~0:, ; 
Ela me ntarv &duoa1 lan1 'EAGER, Ma'" 
Ttmpl•ton, M. &d., llem1nrarv 
EdHi~~~ "Ju1 1 Hml11 M. Ed11 Secondary ~~~~111~~idw~~.cl•~ . s:';,~e•~:11 rn~~~~.; 
&ducat lon : TERRY , W!ll11rn Cl1ud1, M, 
~~LseON~nd•oy,~:uc 1~~i:h.M•~~m·~d~; 
Blam-n11ry Educulon; EBLSR, Mary 
Btown, M. Ed ., Blll'T\lnury Educ11lan 
tr•d Al.OAIDOE , Oorald lrt• W1 tt1, M. 
Ed,, El•m•nterv Educ:11lon, 
COLLeGE OF ENGJN e EAING 
ATKINSON , Larry, IJ,8 ,E" El•ctr lc• l 
EnalnHrlrio • net Cammunlc•t lo n 
Sole no11; ll&t-tOP, P111l c:l a Joy . B.S.I!., 
M1c;ht111lcal En11 ln11rlng ind ,t.,uo1p1cit 
:~~~~~." 1 In:~~,~~· e~~~=~rln~a••::d 
~~~:~•m.;btuo9J~~T?• 'b':n~: i.llf 
8,8,E., M1ch1n lc1I EnalnHrlng 1rid 
:~.~~·CM~:~·an:1~~1 H~~;,~.~~nuE l l•.~nd 
AtrOJP•C• l clt ne11: HUGOINS , Eddi• 
~~·~~uB~~~~lh~~=l~~~~l1~nglnHrlng 1nd 
AINNli, J1U,1y H., B.8,E,, &iutdc•I 
Engln•ulng tnd Cammunlcttlori 
~~~~f,',' · H'.~~~~"~u~ .J:~.~• l e~!c~frc~I 
Engln11,lng 1nd cammul'Jc•t lon 
~il:~~'t:: sc:.E~1 • Ji~o~~ f c~~ k~~~:_~,"~ 1: ~ ~ Communlc•t on SoJ1nc111 m1gri1 cum ~.S~::,TA~1:;,~~~har~~a1~~.~T~~on ~~~ 
~~~~un1cM1~~:, s~~S~:~: WJ~;~:,,'i!:i 
~~[l~~N~ng Ch•,7,~op~:~0't~cn1e1,811 ~'~~:~: 
M1ah1rilo1I lngln11rlng •nd A1ro1p1c:e 
Scl•nc:tt, m1gna cum latJd• 
COLLEGE OF G!NERAL STUOl!S 
SHE LOON, Marv Ctthtrln•. e ,o ,s., 
cumlaudt , 
HUMJ\NIWJ-.J':~5 ~FNe ARTS 
80ULIN2AU , Herbart L. lnwood1 B.A., 
HJ1tarv trre·L•wh BOWES, a,1ph1n 
Chtrl••, B,A, 1 &ngj11h ; B~OWN , Alan 
Wavna, 8 ,A,. Hl1tory, cum 1audt j 8UMP, 
A lohtrd Htnrv, B.A.. lingll1h1 
CABTAIANNI, Bunn LH, 8,A,, 
8P•l"tflh f 
CLA"K , T•rrv 8c;on1 B.A., Mu1la1 
oum l•ud11 CORNWJ!LL, Tr111I• OJI!, 
:toi1.~;"~1:~K~~ipeo,~·1~.,~n~ ' ::::: 
lil"Dll•h end Communlc:a•loo, m1gn1 oum 
l1ud1: OERR, M1ry Mull lnhc 1 B:,A ., 
&ngll1h, 1umm1 cum 11ud1: 
DEWEY, L•V•rn• Tawri11nd, a • .- .. 
Erioll•h , cium l•Udl j FEAAIL.L, Babbv 
L1on•rd, B.A., til1torv 1 f'OPIO, MlchH! 
An1tlonv, 11 ,A.. Englhh 11.1mm1 cum 
l1ucJt ; QA:LL0 1 MtryLH Anhur, B,A,, 
Sp1nl1h, magna cum laud•! GALYON, 
Cvru1 Vin, Q,A .. Ar1l 
OOOPRICH, Viv ian V,1 B,A. , ~N"~~·~:·. Jah~1~1ibur1 cB~. , H\:~::~ (Pr•·L1w) •nd Polh c•I Sol•nc11 
KEHRER, Orte• svano, B.A., 
Hum1nltl11 , aum l1ud1: KINDRED, 
Chari•• Howud, Jr, , B,A,. Hlnorv 
IPr•Ltw); McMAHON , OregpJy Paulck , 
a.A., Hf11a•v1 
IP~~e:;)', 0 9:~~ "\:~~,.~, 0;to·,m~~~ 
Jo, .. ph W1rrlrio1on Ill, IJ ,A. , Mu1fo / 
PAYNE , Citudlnt, B.A .. Aru AAOA,..,8 , 
lv•lvri Howud, B,A., En1!11, maun• cum 
!•ud1 ; RAW~ . Johrt Margin, B.A ,, 
Hlnorv tl'r•Law)1 
AICHARPS, Btrb1n L.1wrenc1, B.A., 
~~e~~~: i~~.~B,,0$llr.1h'.1~::~::~~Af,~".~ 
IWOl'FORO, Aprll L.ynn, B,A,, 8p1nl1t11 
I~:r,~:8Vo~ 1~nAM,.Ja'.1 "~~1vl1 c~i:.; : 
B,A., Art , curn l•ud11 
WEBBER, l!lunor Jo~c1 1 8.A 1 ~~:::'~~,{::r:~· a.cA.~ H l !~o~~1 1~~~~~i 
WOLF& , Robert Ray , I.A,. Art. 
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCl ~NCH 
sc~~a~zm:~~ ~1~1~m1.~d'~; ·~~~~o;~ 
Allc;e Lorralri•, I.I ,. 91oJoglo•I 8 c:l•n;e1 
Faculty I Staffs -i Students & Families 
You are invited to 
FTU's First Spring · Picnic 
to be held at Downey Park 
on E. Highway 50 and Dean Road 
Sunday, June 6, 1971 
• 
12:00 
-
6:00 
Food served from 1 : 00 on 
Hecir music by Raintree County 
• 
Free Barbequed Steaks 
while 1000 last 
• 
Swim in Lake Downey 
Food Free with student ID per fa mity. 
Sponsored by Student Government 
June 4, 1971 
ACRYLIC POLYMER 
PLASTIC COLORS 
AN EXCITING NEW 
PAINTING 
EXPERIENCE 
32 colors for every technique 
from water color style to 
impasto. Use on paper, canvas, 
cloth, gesso, frames, plaster, 
masonry and other non·oll 
surfaces. Qulck·drying, water 
resistant, flexible, allows 
Immediate glazing, 
overpalnting and corrections. 
Introductory Set 
by Grumhacher 
Set contains 6 two-ounce 
tubes of Acrylic Polymer 
plastic colors and instruction 
book. 
Set #620 
8-Tuhe Set 
by Grumbacher 
Size VI I tubes 3/4"x4" in 
plastic tray with clear plastic 
palette cover and Information 
book with color chart. 
Set #617 
Professional Set 
by Grumbacher 
8 Hypiar Acrylic Polymer 
Plastic Colors and two jars, 
one of gloss and Me of matte 
medium and varnish, two 
brushes, clear plastic palette 
and Information booklet. 
Set # 619 s71s 
12 Tube Set 
by Grumbacher 
Twelve 3/4"x4" tubes, 4 fl. 
oz. bottles of gloss medium 
and matte medium varnish, 
one large tube of Hyslo, 3 
artists brushes, and clear 
plastic palette cover. 
Information booklet included, 
Set #618 •1200 
#621 HYPLAR Set 
by Grumbacher 
9 tubes of Hyplar colors, one 
5 oz. tube of Titanium white, 
1 tube of Hygel. 2 jars of 
gloss-medium and matte 
varnish, 3 brushes, palette 
knife and strip palette. 
Wi~~trated) 81650 
CHIC~WllH george ~. Stuart 
133 bst RGBINSON 
ORLAN~O. FLORIDA 
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ilii Tech's courts. unsuspecting tennis player who had accidentally backed into the fence. In a number of +rm 
!jf!J The purpose of this FuTUre sports editorial is to present the major gripes of Tech instances, the cuts received were so bad that students were taken to the hospital for .tli 
ijl\· students who have played tennis on FTU courts, along with possible solutions to these stitches. The only effective remedy would be to file these burrs off the fence ·tili 
:tl problems. completely. It would only take a few minutes to file the lower projections that would J~]j 
• ti :£::~1:~~~~;~:~::v:~:l•m occurs when the wind b~ws. The Wge, green ::r~~:~~~::~~~~Yr~~~~ = 11,11 
:jji!ii} not in blocking the sand. This is ../,.J;I, right to the side borders and then mtt 
J]j because the tarp does not stretch to _,..,.,Jre dropped off into the sand. Later i{J\ 
iiii:li the base of the court and leaves ~--""'-..,-,_ on, an additional . three feet of i:}if 
·{jf approximately two feet of ,;::;n-v r<.e::> surface was laid around the court's !(!} 
{l) uncovered fence where sand side border. Unfortunately , when i(( 
ifl! consistently drifts in. this extra pavement was poured, it {f{ 
iH)Q This problem plagues all six was not laid even to the old courts. Jf!: 
t:ti courts because sand surrounds all Also when the yellow border lines !itt 
i)Hi sides of the tennis area. One were painted on the courts they itiH !tit student laughingly commented on were painted on the expansion J(j 
rmrn having to bring a broom with him crack that separates the two masses urm }j}i to sweep the sand away every time of cement. Now, wltt!n the tennis \Ji 
Jjif he felt like playing tennis. ball hits the border line it is ?it 
j)j@ Individual students who are technically still in play, but it }]j 
ttrn interested in tennis aren't the only bounces off in an unpredictable f{j 
\){; ones suffering from the sand direction which throws the tennis {:t\j 
tili problem. In several instances the player off. ]i:iiii lUi FTU tennis team had to move its FTU's tennis courts are unusual =jf 
tti games to other available private or in the fact that their surfaces are .]ti \Ji commercial courts in the area bare concrete and are very slippery jfi 
ttr because the sand problem was so ,,,. when they build up a fine layer of ·:::ili 
hi@ bad. According to tennis team sand. Most tennis courts in the area ·1Jl !lf coach, Dr. Alexander Wood, an are either the crude clay type or the )if\ 
fjt! April' meet against the Florida modern composition type which i;lt 
j@l Institute of Technology was, in are a mixture of abrasive materials jJ!J Ji! part, moved to the Winter Park that aid the player in maintaining j~JW 
Jjj Racket Club because the team IPhoto by Jon Flndell) traction during play. · !il\ jJ:f members couldn't keep the sand swept off the court long enough to play one set. It would cost approximately $1,000 to resurface each of FTU's six courts with a \i{j% 
.)@j One suggestion to rectify the problem would be to plant grass and bushes ~ound the permanent surface. However, for only $65 a court a cheaper substitute can be used ;@tj' 
\@ti courts to hold down the sand, and to help break the force of the ground wmd. Some instead of complete resurfacing. The less expensive substance would be painted on and mtt ?t:: phsycial education instructors feel that planting turf and shrubs would make a would not last as long but would produce the same effects. m:tm 
f{f worthwhile project for a campus .fraternity to undertake. According to physical plant According to personnel in both physical education and campus planning, most of j@J: jj@J officials there are eventual plans to plant grass around the courts in a future phase in these problems are either to be corrected or improved at a future time. Until that time, !mrnjj: 
fj!jj{ campus growth, but until then the sand problem will be a problem. great care should be taken to avoid these problems while playing tennis on Florida @it 
itl! A less obvious, but more dangerous problem can be found after close inspection of Tech's courts. Ji] 
jfjj the court's chain link fences. In various locations along the fence, small, but sharp JOHN GORDON %1~ 
SCAUD for participants, and a INT RAMU RA L intramural program, TKE defeated ~ft il) 
~~~:1~~i~~~~;~;c~~;;;:t:~ WRA p u p ~~;~;~~;:;;.~::~~~~~;~ Ill : ::. \~ll! 
year's program: to follow with the soccer :::::::;:;: :::::::::::! 
, in!!:u~ai P:;,~~~BAt_~;.,, :i~~ season was highlighted by an ch;~~~";~~i!'~ith the hell! of Mr. Ill Ill! 
men's flag football during the fall intramural all-star flag football VOLLEYBALL: The wqtnen's St. Clair, the intramural department !ill i{!ffr 
quarter. Twehty teams participated team, which participated in a flag program for the year began with scheduled its first soccer season. iltim i{!) 
in three leagues, with ATO football tournament at Exposition volleyball. Tyes easily handled all Play was rough, but once the rules J!)jii /(. 
fraternity edging PAE in a Park against V JC, SJC and the league competition, and defeated were learned everyone participating Jtm \:(, 
fraternity league playoff; and College of Orlando. The FTU Tri-Kin the finals. seemed to enjoy the sport. Thahks i?l! BARB IN FENCE ... · 
Beulah's Bombers and the all-stars were undefeated in the POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL: to Mr. St. Clair, and congratulations !fti \/\ 
Roadrunners winning the black and tournament, and brought home the Wotneh's powderpuff football was to the Roadrunners. i:!ifi!: .@!f 
gold league respectively. In the first place trophy, awarded by the one of the most exciting sports of TENNIS: The men's team tennis jjJ@ l@i 
g:,lib~l~i~~:~~~~~~t:~! ;¥~Jr;;~1~;~r ~;·t ~: ~:r:~;:;~:c;~~~~;~:r~=~ g:.t~~!~ ~~~o:~?th ::~~;.~ l~!li ;.!1;.11 .. :1 .•;1.1'..f :'.i·J 
in the finals. In one of the most Hammond. The Roadrunners, led FALL': COED TABLE TENNIS: The men's /if 
exciting games of the year, Beulah's by Hammond, also won the team VOLLEYBALL: Coed volleyball winter quarter concluded with Zero jJ) :::::::::::: 
Bombers edged ATO, 14-13. The title. closed out the fall quarter. In a Zimmerman ~efeating. D~. ~ell for %{! fm\m 
vw 
Rides Again I 
'68 VW BUS 
$2195 
'64 BUG SE DAN 
s595 
'63 CHEVY 2 DR. 
s495 . 
'68 VW SQUAREBACK 
$1695 
'67 FIAT SEDAN 
$795 
'70 KARMANN GHIA 
COUPE 
$2295 
Louis @ 
Volkswagen 
Nut'ftt 
Authorized Volkswegen DNler 
6363 E. Colonial Drive 
6 Mil• W•t of F.T.U. 
277-7220 
- _, .-.· - ~ -
-
11 
~[,~~:;:;g~~~fi~h~~~~;~~i ~~f.~1~~=:~:i~~~:~:£~:i~~~:~~~ :tt.?t;::1~~;;~o~~~~:b;: 11~1 .. :.:,11 ..  .. :ij.. :!:.. : ;;.:j' . :: .. ::!.:1/ .. ' ..::: 
undefeated, and then defeated TKE WINTER: MEN tennis. Linda Stith defeated Daryl mf! 
fraternity in the finals for the BASKETBALL : The winter Jackson for the championship. ;::]!j! ......... . 
championship. quarter began with men's BASKETBALL: Women's i:j/:~:: !i!i:i:!:!:: 
FALL: WOMEN basketball. A strong Roadrunners intramural basketball saw the Tyes i\:H! Ji)! 
bicycle ~~iri::~~if ;t:~t~~~~:~J~ II CRACK ON couRT II 
---------- WIJ'L~~:~~::: o~;.;:e:i clacker !llll1mrn1;wirnMntrnWl!JMWMt.i@iiA~lii 
Do You Want 
CLASS? 
The World's 
Champion 
French bicycle 
Ride the Cycle 
of Champions ... 
Come Up to 
GITANE 
sa99s From 
La hicyclette de France 
Championne du monde. 
Other 10 speed racers from $69.95 
Central Florida's Largest Display 
King's Bike Center 
4130-4140 E. CONWAY RD. 
423-5295 
.If you don't !oif•r what you want, 
a!ilk for it! 
P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FL.ORICA 3276!5 
Five minutes north of F.T.U. 
Member FDIC Phone 365-3272 
MARK LAMPRl:Y 
(306) 838-9018 
UNDERWATER SEARCH 
RECOVERY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONSTRUCTION 
BRUCE MEYER 
(305) 671-8518 
Pages 
THE CRmC'S REVIEW 
"COctus Flower" 
~ 
_-."/\"'\ 
"Cactus Flower" is a wonderfully light comedy about two people in 
love. But as in any good show, things don't stay the same for long. The 
play is now being produced at the Orange Blosso~ Dinner Theatre and 
should be there until June 19. It was first produced in New York in 1965 
by David Merrick and later 
produced as a movie, winning the 
Academy Award for best actress of 
the year for Goldie Hawn. 
If I am any indicati0n of human 
nature jn general, then you might 
easily find yourself spoiled by the 
filmed version. 
Aside from the fact that the 
program gives away many of the 
play's great surprises and that the 
theatre was grindingly understaffed, 
this production boasts the · longest 
cues for the shortest scenes to be 
presently found in an Orlando 
theatre. It must be noted that the 
play is difficult in that there are 15 
different scenes, although the 
problem is relieved somewhat with 
the use of a revolving stage. 
"Cactus Flower" starred Ginny 
Cortez and David Mays. She has 
been acting in Orlando for years 
and ably shows why she commands 
the admiration of her auaie_nce. 
Mays (better known as Dr. Mays of 
FTU's theatre department) had 
trouble adjusting to his role, but he 
does tend to improve as the show 
goes on. The minor characters were 
portrayed with distinguishing 
mediocrity. Two of the players 
were billed on the program as 
"They're new, but still they look 
okay." 
It is now evident by contrast why 
the film ve.rsion won such acclaim. 
The main problem with "Cactus 
Flower" at the Orange Blossom 
Theatre is that the actors don't take 
themselves seriously. They set their 
characters up as jerks from the 
beginning so that one very well 
expects the insane turn of events 
which occurs and when a character 
runs into trouble, which is rampant, 
the audience doesn't really care. 
They only sit back and wait for 
those sharp lines in the script. 
(~ ~·?J• d" ·i~ ~·~~ ·"""'='"~ .-~··· °b' -~ ;ii1i' ~ • • ~ ~ ~~ ~·: .. • ~;~I' ~~ ·~;,:;: ' ~t~Tc;· • • 
i ,~~'il"'·W~ ~ ~ I '4':~· ~:!.~.:~.~ ·5 :·~~ .. ! ... :~~~!: ~~;:~~:~~ ~·· ; . ~:!~ ·... . . 
'69 Cougar. 2 dr. hardtop, It. aqua 
with white vinyl roof; air, full power, 
mich. radial tires. original owner. 
$2350. perfect graduation present. 1 
Jill Steinmetz ext. 2350 or 671-2057 , 
weekends or after 5 00 pm. 
VS-1959, $200., inspected, running 
· condition. call Skip at 671-7257 or 
see at 5025 Lake Howell Road, 
Winter Park, Saturday and Sunday. 
~::~;.»)l'#/.;/J'~~===:~::::::~;:· 
PER&ON.A.L 
KATHY 
BOO!! 
FuTUre 
$ecu rity: 
fourth. The winner of the swim 
honors was Tom (TOE) Wilson. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
GOLF: The intramural golf 
tournament was held at Land O' 
Lakes Country Club. Steve 
· entered the room and called out the Sanderson of KS was low medalist 
name of the girl. She stood up with a total of 76 on 18 holes. 
voluntarily and at that time the Faculty.Staff, with Mr. Hunter, Dr. 
officer asked her to 'please come to Heinzer, Dr. Hall and Dr. Powell, 
the Security Office' and bring her won the team championship with a 
books. Apparently the officer was total of 329. TKE was second, KS 
under the impression that the class third and the Bandits fourth. 
was over." TRACK: In the women's 
Smith also met with the professor division, Immortals defeated Tyes 
who lodged the complaint and with 49-28. Honors were taken by 
the professor's dean prior to the Connie Davis. 
policy change session. SWIMMING: Immortals defeated 
.--------------.· Tyes, 65-20. Jan Redifex and 
.Intra mu ra Is 1 Christl Rudolph took the women's honors. 
(Continued from Previous Page) GOLF: In the women's division, 
---------------'' Pam Burke was low medalist with a 
TENNIS SINGLES: The sprini:. total of 49 for nine holes. The 
quarter began with men's tennis Immo:tals . won the team 
singles. Bob Matousek defeated championship. 
Mike Piatt for the championship TENNIS SINGLES: Tennis 
SOFTBALL: The m;n's Singles was won by Sara Jo 
intramural softball championship McLemore who defeated Margaret 
was won by Beulah's Bombers. Allen. , 
Twenty four teams participated in SOFTBALL: In womens 
three leagues with p AE defeating softbal~, th~ Immo:tals won the 
TKE in a fraternity playoff; and ch~p1onsh1p by gomg undefeated 
Beulah's Bombers defeating the durmg league play · 
Foulics in the black independent SPRING: COED . 
division. The Roadrunners scored a FRIS~EE: Coed fr1sbee was won 
run in the bottom of the 7th to by Jennmgs and .Hume. 
defeat PAE 10-9 in the first round In the total mtramural ~rogram 
of the play offs. Beulah's Bombers, ~or.the year, ~v~r 1,00~ different 
who had lost to the Roadrunners md1vduals part1~1p~ted m one or 
earlier in the year, "ripped" the more. of the :ictiv1ties o~fered, thus 
Roadrunners 17·7 ~ showmg the impetus of mtramurals 
TRACK: PAE won the on the FTU campus. Much credit 
intramural track meet for the must go to the student staff of 
second straight year. GDI finished · intramurals and their excellent 
second, with Beulah's Bombers and leadership for this past year. 
ATO tying for third. Following is the student staff for 
SWIMMING: The first intramural 1971-72: 
swim meet was also held in the MEN'S COORDINATOR: Tim 
spring quarter. The Roadrunners Gillis. 
championship. Linda's best time WOMEN'S COORDINATOR: Jo 
was 32 seconds, and Dario's best Opisso, Pam Burke. 
time was 1 minute, 41 seconds. C 0 0 R D IN AT 0 R 
BOWLING : The intramural coed EXTRAMURALS: Frank 
OF 
bowling tournament was won by DiDonato. 
Jennings and Miller with a total of MAN AGER OF GAME 
853 pins. Jim Kurzon and Steve OFFICIALS: Richard Dewey. 
CUSTOM SURFBOARDS. Single Fin 
- $82.00. Twin Fin · $86.00. Call 
299-0664 Jeff. 
Bringe shared the men's high game MANAGER OF PUBLICITY 
total with 180 pins, while Kurzon AND PUBLIC RELATIONS: Rudi 
.---------------•won the men's high series with 467. Jessee, L. Johnson. 
Ruth Lowen won both the women's EQUIPMENT MANAGER: Allen 
WANT TO HELP A CHILD? "J:o 
donate clothing, vitamins. and 
medicine to needy children in 
orphanages in Ecuador call Martha 
644-7795. 
Happy Birthday! 
FuTUre Staffers born between 
June 1, 1971 & May 31, 1972 
The Gang 
high game and high series with 169 Tuttle . 
and 467. MAJOR SPORTS MANAGER 
SPRING: MEN FOR MEN: Steve Ware. 
won over second place Beul~ 's MAJOR SPORTS MANAGER 
Bombers, 43-23; with TKE FOR WOMEN: Karen Matthews. 
fraternity finishing third, and ATO MINOR SPORTS MANAGER: 
FEATURING 
* All Luxuriously Furnished Units 
* All Color TV 
* Bridal Suites 
* Executive And Conference Suites 
* Direct Dial Phones 
* Individually Controlled Air Conditioning 
* Gourmet Dining With Continental Service 
* Banquet & Convention Hall 
* Heated Swimming Pool 
* Lanscaped Large Recreation Area 
* All Major Credit Cards Honored 
"Luxury For Less 11 
June 4, 1971 
Joy Wilder. 
OFFICE DIRECTOR: 
Glisson. 
Awards 
(Continued from Page 1) 
As the audience cheered and 
news cameras whirred, as overall 
team trophies went to the 
Immortals who won in basketball, 
softball, powderpuff football and 
to the roadrunners, who won 
cross-country (Mac Hammond), 
basketball and soccer. Other teams 
recognized were: Buelah 's Bombers, 
winners of flag football and 
softball; faculty-staff who won 
men's golf (Steve Sanderson), 
tennis and volleyball; Tyes for 
volleyball and Phyeds coed 
volleyball. 
Renner announced the new 
coordinators for 71-72 were: Tim 
Gillis, Pam Burke, and Jo Opisso. 
Honor awards went to: Darrell 
Jackson, Karen Matthews, Steve 
Where, Larry Zimmerman, Bruce 
Myer, Marc Stockwell and Chris 
Wilson. Special appreciation awards 
went to R. D. Hunter, Dean 
Proctor, Norbert St. Clair and 
Richard Schmidt, student. 
Bob Carol was not present to give 
out the second annual "HERBIE" 
Award. That award is given to the 
individual who does the "most" for 
the men's dorms. Last year's winner 
was Dean Proctor. 
The Village Center Board gave 
out special service awards to: Brian 
Skadowski, Kitty Murphy, Beth 
Weilenman, Connie Graham Kirstin 
Comish, Jack Rabon, Vernon 
Cramer, Chuck Dyke, and Nelson 
Marchioli. 
Heller announced the V .C. 's 
outstanding program was the folk 
festival. Outstanding chairman was 
Dale Crutcher, talent show most 
innovative program was Howdy 
Doody. Special awards to former 
board members were: Diana 
Prevatt, Dick Adicks and Mellisa 
Hardman. Speical appreciation 
awards went to: · Fred Clayton, 
Linda Eastman, Dorothy Kannon, 
the FuTUre, Mr. Laurence Wyatt, -
English; Dorothy M. Parks -
pianist, Ron Gryder - print shop, 
Lynn Walker, Finance and 
Accounting and Robert 
Heintzelman. 
